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T 3 ■>» **.- -.- - T? to do on your first trip. It Is all in tosses it a score or more feet to a 
getting used to it, and that is one man who - deftly catches it ill a tih 
1 cason why foremen dislike to cm- lined keg. Picked out with pincers, 
ploy men after a building is half way the rivet is placed in its hole in the 
up. It is all right to go up with a iron and a pneumatic hammer quickly 
building, they say, but even iron men flattens it.,
who have' been off high jobs for These forge men and handlers bv- 
some little time, arc inclined to be a come expert and it is marvelous the 

nervous. afid nervousness skill they develop. It is nothing for 
death on tall them to literally play ball with rivet- 

land. sometimes, to show how expert 
The crew who “place” the iron work , they are, the handlers will catch tin 

have the most dangerous work to do. redhot bolts with their pincers.
They usually.work two to a crew and | When building skyscrapers a lew 
each will ascend an upright to the years ago it was not uncommon to 
top. Then the derrick will hand them see 100 feet or more of pure frame- 
a girder. As the ends of the girder work go up before a floor was laid.

snipped into place the men place and that meant that if a man fell 
iron "sticks” into the holes to hold from the top floor he went to tin 
them in position and then slip in a bottom, bouncing from beam to beam

1 as he went. Now. however, it is cu»-

“This working high in the air is sim
ple enough,” explained a foreman of 
iron workers on a skyscraper. “Take 
this crew for example. We all started 
together from the bottom. Each day 
or two we have raised ourselves 
about 20 feet and this raise has come 
so gradual that none of Us feel it.

! the framework must be so arranged ' • ■■JHQHF"" ||| The men who hang out over the j little
work 011 tile new post olticc building.. (.|]at wj,| be wejj brace(| to with- street and who fasten the girders to-1 means almost sure

Of all trades that of the structural stand an enormous pressure. Then, HwBSBB55S5S55SS5SS55555SS5S^m^2!SI555555H day did the same thing yesterday and structures, 
iron worker is the most hazardous, ! too, thc foundations must be consid- /?>//?^ & Be<3277 //? P0&Æ/0S2 the only difference was a matter of
especially in the erection of tall build-; erej and jt ;s not unusual for some of 30 feet. Why, we could raise a build
ings generally known as sky-scrapers.! tj,c exceptionally tall buildings to ... . . ing in this manner to a height of 1,-
11 has been said, and with knowledge1 bave foundations of twice the area of! ‘ron crew is the derrick and this in- street to sit in a sling and have the fcet and not feel any worse than
founded upon statistics, that in the tbe street floor. strument is carried up with them, derrick lower them. Again they will j we wouici with a bidding one-third as
erection of skyscrapers an average of; jn making the detail plans for the ’ floor by. floor, and by it all of the ma- ! make the trip from the street to the j bjgb It’s all in' getting used to it.”
one life is lost upon each of them. ! irml work g"reat care is exercised, and, ;erial « handled. One of the most im- top of the building riding upon a' fhe secrct Getting used to

This, however, does not necessarily. cvery upright, beam, strut, etc., is portant members ot the iron crew is load of iron that the derrick is hoisi Takc a tri yoursclf to even the
mean that the mortality should. be. carefully drawn to scale every rivet tj16 derrick man. the man who holds ing. . - ! tenth story of a skyscraper that is
among the iron workers, although ; and boll hole is drawn and marked, the llvcs of his fellows tn his hands, j A is at such exhibitions that theL . flt and , wju understand couple of bolts, making it firm, 
those who erect the frames of these: s;ze and all so plainly that the mill l* ls he who receives the \Vord when crowd in the street holds its breath in » ciearly what -retting used to it Upon the forman falls the real . tomary to have the floors follow as 
gigantic structures seemingly have the men cannot possibly make a mistake. t0 hoist or lower, or to swing the amazement, expecting any moment to ^ In spitc°of the heavy lad- work, for he has to select the mark-1 rapidly as possible, and also have the
most dangerous work. j \t the mill where the framework is derrick, and upon the signals that he see the daring men fall to their death.: ^ whjch wi„ climb you ed pieces and he is here, there and top. or working floor,, planked all

Since the iron worker raises the1 got out the pieces that will form the' transmits to the engineer often 15 or, In this, however, the spectators are, jma„ine you are stepping up on everywhere, holding in either hand over, thus minimizing the danger. Oi 
skeleton high into the air before the j building are got out beginning with 20 stories beneath him. depends how usually disappointed, for t ie iron w , s while to gaze downward at his large blue prints. He gives the course those who work on the edges
masons have reached the first floor, the subcellar. Then, as the iron work j derrick behaves. The giving of workers, like sailors, never e go wn ^ network of iron will make you orders to the signal man and he fré- of the- building have no protection. 

. the putting up of the framework is-al-j for each successive floor is got out i a wrong signal has been the cause of ( one hand until their ot 1er lan n! feel' that vou cannot possibly retain quently inspects the parts of the der- and these men are the ones most likc-
ways most interesting, and there is! ‘he pieces are fitted and then lettered i more than one poor fellows death. In- grasping something else that will * the nm of the fad- irk to see that all is secure. He is ly t9 fall. Usually the lives lost are
never a tall building erected but what ! and numbered in accordance with the j stances have been known where a support *hem. t . & held responsible for everything and, lost in this manner, but those win»
there is tin* daily throng in attendance j blue prints. ?'Snal has been given to lower when As for waking along beams at, _ one o{ thc four or naturally, he wants to see that every- fall from 10 to 20 feet escape with
to watch the feats of skill and daring When the iron work begins to ar- j ^ should, have been to hoist and half dizzy heights that is a matter o tri -1 beams with even twenty feet thing goes along without a hitch. tbeir lives Weii though they may suf-
of the sky workers. rive at the site of the building and \a t(^n ’ron dropped on top of â ling interest to the men themse yes. j _ between you and the next While thc men are working on the fer with brpken bones.

A skyscraper is a most interesting idled in a heap they remind one of i workman, crushing him. T-rovn long practice they nave, 1 e|^^ nlakes you shrink, and yet it top floor placing the pieces of iron While statistics show tjiat mortal-
structure from any point ,,f view. It jack-straws and to thc uninitiated j As the building rises thc iron crew.! steeple-jacks, become accustomed to j j . make laugl, ' jf any 0ne that makes up the skeleton, on the ity of structural iron workers is high, 
is a product of this generation and thc wonder is that they can ever be ; seemingly take more and more risk, ( being high in the air and never tor a j suggest that you could not floor below are the riveters. " These a little research will also reveal that
represents the highest skill in con- i separated and placed where they be- : Without hesitation they walk along moment do their nun s we l'Pon ! • our balance while walking men form an interesting part of the the death rate in all mechanical
structi- m. Long before the found * I long. To the iron crew it is a sim- j narrow beams from one upright to the possibility of their tailing. As a ^ three-inch board on Jhe floor. iron working trade, especially the trades is also high, but the deaths <m
t'on is laid, the architects, wluZarc | p!c matter, however, and with almost another with nothing between them matter of/act most of the steeple-1 _ ft u i,avc made several forge men and the rivet handlers, skyscrapers stand out with such
the fathers of the building, have built i astonishing rapidity thc skeleton of and the street, too or 150 feet below jacks arc graduate» o t te s rue lira , to'the top floor you begin to feel When the forge man has the rivet startlingness because they happen
till- entire framework on paper. ! the skyscraper arises front the street them. ironworkers trade, so t ta e> arc. . , think nothing of do- cherry red he takes it from the fire under circumstances that come dir-

T bps in it self is a task of magnitude | level and pierces the air. j It is not uncommon for these men, fuHv acquainted with what it mean»j- • would not have dared with a pair of long pincers and then ectly into public notice,
for. if the building is to be erected to I The most important adjunct to the I when they wish to make a trip to the I to be at great heights. 0 ____ ________
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«a hcivdit' of ;co or 500 feet, windage 
Ue la.vcn into consideration and

Brantford citizens have 'll.-; sum
mer witnessed real structural iron

are

GOOSE MOST EOEE 
MEIER OF RED SOX

ent cities would be the judges of who 
was
thc Brantford Red Sox in 1913.

Official Scorer Stein, of the Lon
don Baseball Club, after due consi
deration has given the preference to 
Coosc,. who played nearly every posi
tion on the team at some time dur
ing the past season. Ivers, he picks 
as the next best man on the team.

1. asked if he would formulate a brief' so fearfully dreaded by those of les- The light in h,s eyes seemed foe us-j er might find a good light for a p.c-

rule for thinking and living to the ser intelligence. And as Lord Strath- ed on"a Picture no one else could see. ; turc,
i best general advantage. I cona has ignored the advance of time. “And telephones and telegraph were, 1 wou!d lixe to be in nerc w«n
j His -Lordship smiled, perhaps ai he has remained unmolested. He has unknown. We had a little gas but; the °wers, ^ok’that s|es every„
, trifle indulgently, at the eager query / grown a little deaf, the broad should- electricity as light was unheard of. > straining “I like to he
! “No,” he went on, “I can’t say that ers bend slightly,, the movement of his Wonderful. Isn t it. Wonderful. with" the flowers It is nice to have
j I have followed any special formula hands is more deliberate and cautious- 1 he words were touched with some- "
! in my life. I have just done my work- but the sunlike eyes that seem to thing like surprise, as if the amaze- them.

j l have no 'Golden Rule of my own look forwards and backwards with ment of such marvels was upon im Lots Qf people imaging there is
making,’ as—you put it, no secreK to equal serenity, are as eloquent of con- yet. His Lordsrip has not evi en y somethin gwrong with them if they
practicetfn living mv life. But I might fident power as ever. accepted the discoveries an ene s haven’t some physical ailment,
say thatïôtave taken no account ofi His Lordship’s kindliness and infin- of modern science without apprécia-: * » *

passing years. 1 have not counted ite tact are characteristics which have tion Unthinking acquiescence wou j After, a timid woman faces the par-
them as they came and went, 1 have been written about at length, but they, be foreign in his nature His eyes: s[m wjth a man hcr fear pf mice and
not considered them as some men do: are traits which age has not staled j shone as he mentioned thc progress. burgfers js taan,sfc-rred to dashing 
and I do not think it is very usual nor custom withered. With his accus" ! of the country ■ . j widows and festive chorus girls,
that a man of ninety-three, as 1 am, tomed simplicity of manner he had ! “In those old days, Lord Strain-1 1
is so well.” chosen a straight-backed, small chair j cona continued, "there were so few

in preference to a more luxurious one-j businesses. The Hudson Bay dem
and when he was ready to end the in
terview, he referred to friends in Mon
treal he had not seen, saying, “I have 
so little time in a few days to see so 
many people.”

Before this intimation that other 
matters claimed his attention. Lord 
Strathcona spdke of the difference 
between the Canada of to-day and of 
his eat ly youth. He used the short
est. simplest words,
tinged with tlie Scottish color which "Qh, no,” Lord Strathcdna answer- 
is pa t of his iuherit-.av.-, qmet V and ed -Qf course, I do not spend as 
slow v a- one huvi ig «Inch -n «av and mucb time in the office, with my nine- 
desirous of enunciating it with the ut- ty-three years as 
most directness.

the most valuable member -oiDOES NOT WATCH 
TIME AS IT FLIES! So Thinks Official Scorer, Ed. 

Stein of London Club — 
Good Utility Man

,-rs bend slightly,, the movement of his 
hands is more deliberate and cautious' 
but the sunlike eyes that seem to 
look forwards and backwards with 
equal serenity, are as eloquent of con
fident power as ever.

ave taken no account of j His Lordship’s kindliness and infin
ite tact are characteristics which have
been written about at length, but they, be foreign in his nature, 
are traits which age

Lord Strathcona Says He Has 
Not Followed Any Special 

Formula of Life.

“I consider Coose,” said Scorer 
Stein to the Free Press,’ by far the

(London Free Press.)
Some one on the Brantford team 

has a watch and chain coming to best man on the Brantford line-up. 
them, but just who that player is, has He not only filled every position on 
not been decided oh by President T. the team but played them all very 
J. Helson. He annouiyced yesterday creditably. Ivers I would place sec- 
that the official scorers in the differ- j ond.(Montreal Star.)

“I don’t think there is anything 
better for a man, anything that tends 
to keep him well and useful, anything
more conductive to peace of mind and That may be the secret 
contentment, than plenty of good man who typifies everything that is 
work.” splendid in Canadian industrial his-

It was Lord Strathcona who spoke, lory and patriotism, has gone about 
replying to a Star representative who ' his business regardless of the enemy

%mAnxious to See Friends.
was one of the foremost, andthat the pany

was influential in developing the coun
try. The reign of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company was very bénéficient. We 
had none of the troubles with labor 
or none of the disturbances which oc
curred at times in the United States.”

When You Are Looking for the Best
-COME IN AND SEE-

“Has Your Lordship any announce
ment to make in regard to the High 
Commissioner’s Office,” the reporter 
ventured. (,
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Jewel

a younger man
would.”
He laughed: the sympathetic, whole

some kind of laugh which everyone 
loves to hear.

“I have nothing to say officially. 
My visit is purely personal. I did not 
know ! was coming until it was al
most time to start, and I shall leave 
for New York on Tuesday morning.”

His First Trip to Canada.
“Think of it.” he admonished, “three 

quarters of a century ago, when I was 
a young man, this Canada was a wild
erness. It took me forty-two days to 
cross by steamer, and I have made 
this last h\ ont the Lusitania in .five. 
That old trip was by wooden steamer, 
of course. We had no railroads in 
those days. Quebec was the princi
pal city in Canada. Ottawa was only 
“By-town" and Montreal.—so much of 
this great place, a population-.of 600,- 
000 I believe, only desolation.”

JEWEL wkva mV
— »x*evw

A Group Photograph.
Then he got up to lead the way to 

the conservatory that the photograph-

xV,>,
The Original 

Jewel > HO STOOTINfr 
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“ Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance 
“Buck’s Leader”
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MMk, V Made with the new NON-OX 
METAL that outwears any 
other four times, and WILL 
NOT RUST.

The Brands of Bucks Best 
Brantford Furnaces.

'"Vi

1 f
Comparison of I __

*3T7j and ordinary metal.
Both were immersed in 

same sulphuric acid solution same 
length of time. Note corrotion 
of piece of ordinary metal at right.

VEstimates cheerfully giveu to install one in 
your home. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

J* J* J*

T. J. MINNES & CO.Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
to show you the new plan for 
killing-all the flies in your 
house or store in one night, 
and have neither flies nor fly 
killers about in the daytime.

TunMI & Cut», LimitedI Quality Plumber* and Fitter* 64 COLBORNE STREET
Hardware and Stove Merchants
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FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH

10RNE BR
EASTSV

Tracks Under 
vember 1, ai 
ed in Six Wt

Tlir work in connection \ 
raising of Lome Bridge will , 
menced in a very few days, j 
the fore part of next week. '
tj-act for the work has beei

right, Hazzard an<Messrs
the well known contractors 
falo, X. Y. A Courier repoi 
an interview last evening with 
R. Hazzard. a member of t 
who is in the city for the put 
supervising the work.

Mr. Hazzard stated that tl 
would he commenced just as 
the whole equipment necessar 
the work arrived in the cityl 
which is already on the grot 
huge steam shovel and a 1 
mixer arrived yesterdav.

The company have 12 met 
city at present getting things | 
and the working staff will he 
ed to 60 a- soon as the work i: 
_Mr. Hazzard was of the opiri 
the contract will be compte, 
weeks after they -tart into xy 

The constriti'tion compai 
bring a concrete retaining wa 

Kihe river front below
from the boat house to

•lie Juhi
race 
n.ear the canal.

"Y. As soon as the rt-raining|
. constructed the work of rai:

WELL AS U
Gambling for Which 

York Lawyer Was Jai 
at Coaticook. j

rTrrr into

Was Being Conduct 
the Tonneau of at

Automible.

[Canadian I’ress

NORTON MILLS. \i. 9
bdWilliam Traver- Jerome ; 

not appear in Coaticook. Vu‘e. 
to answer to the charge «-: g 
on which he was arrv-led ye 
He was stii) in this town thi 
ing and announced that lie \yj 
leave until afternoon. “ 1 henij 
“1 do not know which way 1 si 

Cost Him a Dollar!

COATICOOK. Sept, o—IN 
ling for wideli \\ ill in 111 1 rad 

ome, former district attorney] 
York, and and retained by tn 

Thaw’.- extraditij 
called to a Canadian jail.
to secure

little more than $1 in lv>-esj 
at tinyesterday afternoon 

Trunk station that a number
York newspaper men began 
game in the tonneau 
by way of a time pa-svr. 1 he 
pretty big crowd h^teringl 
neighborhood, and it wa> notl 

fore fifty or so sped at 1 
tered around the automobile^ 
who had been sitting in hi> < 
chine about fifty feet away, 
traded by the crowd and

He should

>t an a lit

>rs we

went
what was up.

the machine, and wafl 
lor a few minutes. Then

see 
way to
game
unteered to play a hand or I 
cards were dealt to him. He dj 
Ifito the machine, hut stood in 
leaning against the tonneau-1

willIt was a quarter game 
cent ante. Jerome didn't have 5 
at ail. He played about lift a 

and then dropped <>ut| 
passed openly

tiles
acjmoney was 

hack of a suit case during thel 
thought tNo one it seems 

Coaticook gambling laws we:
violated.

ANOTHER HIGH Wi 
FOR MATTE#

Harry Thaw’s Escape 
Them More Vigi 

lant.

BEACON. X.V., Sept. 6
thnrities at Mat tea wan hospij 
the criminal insane, have l>d 
erection of a second tencej 
large gate at the point when 
Thaw escaped on August 174I 
ing out when the .gate was 
for the milkman.

As teams enter the first gal 
be locked then the inner gad 
he opened, preventing at lei 

as Thaw mean easy escape 
fences are fourteen feet big
sliding gates.

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated. ^

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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